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1. GLOSSARY OF COMMON TAPE TERMINOLOGY 
One of the problems when d1scuss1ng magnet1c tapes 1S that many users are 
not fam111ar w1th standard tape term1no1ogy. The fo11ow1ng 11St of 
common terms should help br1dge that 1nformat1on gap: 
Seven-Track Tape - SlX data b1tS plus one par1ty b1t are recorded across 
the tape (one frame). 
N1ne-Track Tape - E1ght data b1tS plus one par1ty b1t are recorded across 
the tape (one frame). 
Tape Dens1ty - The number of frames of 1nformat1on recorded lengthw1se 
per inch along the tape. An 800 bP1 (b1tS per 1nch) seven-track tape may 
conta1n up to 800 BCD characters w1th1n each recorded 1nch, because one 
6-b1t character 1S recorded on each frame and there are 800 frames per 
1nch. The perm1tted dens1t1es for seven-track tapes are 200, 556, and 
800 bp1. N1ne-track tape dens1ty 1S referred to as ~ (ASCII or EBCDIC 
characters per 1nch). The perm1tted dens1t1es for n1ne-track tapes are 
800, 1600, and 6250 Cpl. 
Tape Dr1ve - Hardware used to read and wr1te seven- or n1ne-track 
magnet1c tape (but not both). A tape dr1ve may support more than one 
record1ng dens1ty. The hardware to support all dens1t1es 1S not 
ava1lable on every NOS mach1ne 1n the comput1ng complex. At least one 
n1ne-track dr1ve 1S ava11ab1e to each NOS mach1ne; only one seven-track 
dr1ve eX1sts 1n the NOS enV1ronment. Consult the tape llbrar1an (ext. 
2438) for 1nformat1on on hardware ava11ab1l1ty. LIDs (log1ca1 1ds) MT7 
and GE9 are def1ned to d1rect Jobs to a NOS computer w1th seven-track 
(556 and 800 bp1) and n1ne-track (6250 Cp1) dr1ves, respect1ve1y. 
Odd Par1ty - The total number of b1tS (lnc1ud1ng par1ty b1t) set to one 
in each frame of the tape 1S an odd number (1, 3, 5, 7,9). Dur1ng 
record1ng, 1f the total number of data b1tS 1n a frame 1S even, the 
par1ty b1t 1S set to one to force an odd par1ty cond1t1on. Odd par1ty 
may eX1st on seven- or n1ne-track tapes. On NOS, 1t 1S the only par1ty 
used for n1ne-track tapes. 
Even Par1ty - The total number of b1tS (lnclud1ng par1ty b1t) set to one 
in each frame of the tape 1S an even number (2, 4, 6, 8). Dur1ng 
record1ng, 1f the total number of data b1ts 1n a frame 1S odd, the par1ty 
b1t 1S set to one to force an even par1ty cond1t10n. Even par1ty may 
eX1st on both seven- and n1ne-track tapes. However, n1ne-track tapes 
w1th even par1ty cannot be processed on NOS. 
Format - The tape recordlng format selected by the user (or by default) 
to descr1be the phys1cal f1le structure of a tape. On NOS, the default 
format 1S Internal (F=I), and 1S sU1table only for NOS to NOS data 
transfer. The best formats for tape 1nterchange between unl1ke computers 
are Stranger (F=S) and Long ~lock Stranger (F=L). 
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LO~lcal Record - A group of characters or words that could be passed as a 
unlt to a user program (e.g., a card lmage record or a record created by 
a FORTRAN unformatted wrlte). The loglcal record structures (record 
types) supported on NOS are deflned by CYBER Record Manager. See 
document N-19 or N2-19. 
Physlcal Record Unlt (PRU) - A data unlt transmltted by the system to or 
from a storage device. The PRU Slze lS governed by the devlce type. For 
magnetlc tapes, a PRU lS one block. 
Block - A group of contlguous frames on a tape, followed by an 1nterblock 
gap. Each block lS equlvalent to one physlcal record unlt (PRU). and may 
contaln one or more loglcal records. If there lS one 10glcal record per 
PRU, the tape lS referred to as unblocked. The block Slze lS measured 1n 
characters. 
Interrecord gap - An empty space occurrlng between data blocks. The 
length of the gap lS .75 lnch on seven-track tapes, .60 1nch on 800 and 
1600 denslty n1ne-track tapes, and .30 lnch on 6250 dens1ty nlne-track 
tapes. An lnterrecord gap 1S also called an lnterblock gap. 
Recordlng Mode - NOS records data on tapes 1n two dlfferent modes, blnary 
and coded. On seven-track tapes thlS usually 1nvolves two separate 
par1ties; odd par1ty for blnary data and even parlty for coded data. On 
n1ne-track tapes, both data types are recorded 1n odd par1ty by NOS. On 
a seven-track and n1ne-track b1nary tape the data 1S stored as 1t appears 
1n central memory (e.g., d1splay code characters); on a seven-track coded 
tape each character lS converted from ltS dlsplay code representatlon to 
a machlne-lndependent 6-b1t code called external BCD (Blnary Coded 
Declmal); on a n1ne-track coded tape each character 1S converted from 1tS 
d1splay code representat10n to a mach1ne-1ndependent 8-b1t code (ASCII or 
EHCDIC). It lS best to use coded mode lf a tape 1S be1ng sent to a non-
CDC slte. B1nary mode may be used to record anyth1ng; coded tapes may 
only be used to record character data (program source, data card lmages. 
formatted output). 
Volume - A reel of magnet1c tape. 
ACD Tape Llbrary - A set of magnet1c tapes that are prov1ded by ACD for 
the user commun1ty. L1brary tapes are ass1gned to users by user number 
(username) and can be used on any computer 1n the Central SC1ent1f1c 
Comput1ng Complex, but may not be removed from the Complex. 
External Heel - Any volume that does not belong to ACU. 
Volume Serlal Number VSN - A number ass1gned to a reel of tape. The 
1 rar1an ass1gns a unlque volume ser1al number to each ACD llbrary 
tape. The user asslgns a VSN to each external reel requested from the 
tape 11brarian or subm1tted to the llbrary. 
ANSI Tape Labels - E1ghty-character blocks wr1tten by the operatlng 
system at the beglnn1ng and end of lnformat10n, the end of a reel, and at 
the beg1nnlng and end of a f11e or group of files. The labels are 
wrltten In the character set correspond1ng to the record1ng mode of the 
tape. (Refer to sect10n 2 of document N-2 or N2-2.) ACD llbrary tapes 
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are labeled w1th ANSI standard labels Wh1Ch conta1n the tape's external 
VSN. ThlS pre-labellng (or blank labellng) prevents the computer 
operator from mount1ng the wrong tape. The tape owner can lnclude other 
informat10n 1n the ANSI tape label 1f deS1red. Tape labels that do not 
conform to ANSI standards 1n format or content are def1ned as non-
standard labels. 
Unlabeled Tape - A tape conta1n1ng only data. 
Clean1ng - The tape lS mechan1cally scraped and w1ped to remove d1rt and 
oX1de bU1ldup, opt1cally scanned for damage, and prec1sely rewound. 
EX1st1ng data 1S not damaged. 
Eras1ng (degauss1ng - The magnet1c polar1ty 1nduced when the tape was 
wr1tten 1S neutra 1zed. EX1st1ng data lS destroyed. 
Cert1f1cat1on (evaluat10n) - The tape 1S cleaned and erased, overwr1tten 
with a test pattern that is read back and ver1f1ed, and erased aga1n. 
EX1st1ng data 1S destroyed. 
Instrumentat10n F1eld Tape - Magnet1c tape normally used to store analog 
(cont1nuous) voltage measurements from 1nstruments under test cond1t1ons. 
Instrumentat10n tape can be played back at the Central Data Transcr1pt10n 
Fac1l1ty where the analog data lS sampled at a spec1f1ed rate, converted 
to d1g1tal (d1screte) values, and wr1tten to computer-compat1ble dlg1tal 
tape. For more 1nformat1on about analog-to-d1g1tal converS1ons, data 
transcr1pt1on, or use of analog tape at LaRC, contact the Data Mandgement 
Sect10n of ACD, ext. 3898. 
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2. PHYSICAL AND RECORDING CHARACTERISTICS OF MAGNETIC TAPE 
2.1 Phys1cal Character1st1cs 
Magnetic tape is constructed by coat1ng a th1n r1bbon of plast1c 
with iron particles that can be magnetized. The mater1als used are: 
Base Material or Back1ng - The base mater1al 15 the body of the 
magnet1c tape. The most common type of back1ng for computer tape 15 
Mylar, a polyethylene mater1al. 
OX1de - A layer of oX1de particles 15 appl1ed to the base f1lm. 
Th1S ferro-magnetic material 15 spread un1formly on the record1ng 
surface of the tape. 
B1nder - The mater1al used 1n the manufactur1ng process to bond the 
oX1de part1cles to the base mater1al. 
2.2 Record1ng Characterist1cs 
2.2.1 Methods of Record1ng. 
The fundamental method of magnet1c record1ng lnvolves the 
magnetlzatlon of mlnute areas of the surface of a h1ghly 
retentlve magnetlc materlal. In order to reproduce the 
recorded 1nformatlon, the magnet1c state of the materlal 1S 
read back by using the retalned or res1dual magnet1c flux to 
induce a slgnal in the read C1rcu1ts. Magnet1c surface re-
cord1ng 1S based on tire electro-magnetic interaction between 
a mater1al (magnet1c tape) as it passes a magnet1c head 
(read/wr1te head of the tape dr1ve). 
The interactlon between each magnetlc area of tape and the 
write head produces a change 1n the magnetlc flux Wh1Ch is 
usually transcr1bed as a slngle b1t. A collect1on of these 
b1tS on tape actually represents the wr1tten data. The b1tS 
are recorded 1n a ser1es of tracks. Seven-track tapes have 
SlX data tracks and one par1ty track (see f1gure 2-1); n1ne-
track tapes have e1ght data tracks and one par1ty track (see 
f1gure 2-2). 
Slnce the ent1re w1dth of the V21nch tape 1S coated wlth 
magnet1c oX1de, the same tape may be used for e1ther seven-
track or nine-track record1ng. 
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Phys1cal Track Tape Frame One 
Records ~ 
~ 
N;:J B1t Position~ Frame J F y--' 
11111 11111111 7 Parity 11111111111111 
11111 11111111 6 
5 
4 
3 
5 11111111111111 
11111 11111111 4 1111111111111 1 
11111 
11111 
11111 
11111 
Physical 
11111111 
11111111 
11111111 
11111111 
-J 
2 
1 
"- Interrecord Gap 
Data 
3 
2 
1 
o 
1111111111111 1 
11111111111111 
1111111111111 
1111111111111 1 
F1gure 2-1. Seven Track Recording Structure. 
Track Tape Frame One 
Records 7 Nu~ Slt ;5 it; on) F~ ~ 
11111 
11111 
11111 
11111 
11111 
11111 
11111 
11111 
11111 
11111111 
11111111 
11111111 
11111111 
11111111 
11111111 
11111111 
11111111 
11111111 
...-.J 
U Data 
4 Panty 
23
1 
} Data 
~ Interrecord Gap 
11111111111111 
11111111111111 
1111111111111 1 
111111111111111 
11111111111111 
11111111111111 
1111111111111 1 
1111111111111 1 
1111111111111 1 
F1gure 2-2. N1ne Track Record1ng Structure. 
2.2.2 Phys1cal Record1ng Modes. 
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There are three schemes used 1n record1ng 1nformat10n on 
magnetic tape: Non-Return-To-Zero (NRZI), Phase Encod1ng 
Modulat10n (PE), and Group Coded Record1ng (GCR) modes. 
In the NRZI mode of recording, only the "1" b1tS are actually 
wr1tten to the tape. That is, when a "1" needs to be written 
on the tape, there lS a change 1n the current Wh1Ch causes a 
flux change on the tape. When a "0" 1S encountered there 1S 
no change 1n the current and noth1ng 1S wr1tten on the 
tape. The advantage of NRZI 1S that recording 15 more 
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compact because the var1atlon 1n the flux lS reduced. The 
d1sadvantage 1S that there lS not a speclflc magnetlc mark on 
the tape for each b1t, maklng data recovery less rellable. 
NRZI recordlng lS used on both seven-track and nlne-track 
tapes. 
The PE Modul at 1 on mode records both the "1" and "0" blts on 
tape by changlng the dlrectlon of the current through the 
wrlte head. PE recordlng lS used only on nlne-track tapes 
wrltten at 1600 Cpl. 
Group Coded Recordlng lS a method by WhlCh the tape 
controller creates blocks conslstlng of subgroups of data 
plus paddlng, check, and resldual characters as needed. Each 
subgroup wlthln a block contalns seven characters of data and 
one error-correct10n character. Completed blocks are wr1tten 
to the tape 1n NRZI mode. The GCR method lS only used on 
6250 CPl tapes. 
2.2.3 Data Representatlon. 
Bl na ry Data 
For both seven-track and nlne-track tapes, blnary data 1S 
taken as 1t res1des In the computer memory and 1S wrltten 
dlrectly to magnetlc tape. Th1S produces a system-dependent 
tape. 
Coded Data 
In the case of coded record1ng, the character data (repre-
sented In computer memory as dlsplay code on NOS) lS 
converted before lt lS wrltten to the magnetlc tape. 
Converslon lS dependent on the track speclflcatlon of the 
tape. 
For seven-track coded tapes, the dlsplay code value repre-
sented In memory lS converted by NOS from dlsplay code to an 
lnternal BCD value. The lnternal BCD value lS then converted 
by the controller hardware of the tape drlve to an external 
BCD value and wrltten on tape. In readlng the tape, the 
process would be reversed. ThlS method produces a system-
lndependent magnetlc tape recorded In external BCD. 
For nlne-track coded tapes, the dlsplay code value repre-
sented 1n memory 1S converted by NOS to the des1gnated code, 
WhlCh lS then wrltten to the magnetlc tape. ThlS method 
produces a system-1ndependent magnetlc tape recorded In one 
of two codes, ASCII or EBCDIC. The code lS spec1fled by the 
user or by lnstallatlOn default (ASCII on NOS). 
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3. MAGNETIC TAPE ERRORS 
In the precedlng sect10n the phys1cal and recordlng character1st1cs of 
magnet1c tapes were d1scussed 1n general. Another 1mportant aspect of 
magnet1c tapes, often assoc1ated w1th the phys1cal tape 1tself, 1S the 
varlety of errors that may occur when uSlng the tape. The system 
attempts to dlagnose these errors and 1ssue appropr1ate dayf1le messages. 
3.1 Common Tape Errors 
Dropout Errors result when the strength (ampl1tude) of the read 
signal 1S less than the threshold level (cl1pp1ng level voltage) 
that 1S set lnto the tape drlve. Most dropout errors occur because 
of tape contam1nat1on; about 90% of these are defects caused by 
oX1de bU1ld-up. OX1de rubs off the tape and 1S later redepos1ted. 
Th1S causes the tape to separate from the tape dr1ve read head, 
decreas1ng the read slgnal strength. Tape cert1f1cat1on usually 
detects dropout errors. 
N01se Errors result when the strength of the read slgnal 1S greater 
than the threshold level (cl1PP1ng level) of the tape dr1ve at a 
t1me when no slgnal should be present (as 1n an 1nterblock gap). 
Most n01se errors are due to a lack of oX1de. 
Skew Errors are caused by m1sal1gnment of the tape on the tape 
dr1ve. If the tape 1S curved, 1t w1ll not move past the read head 
1n a stra1ght llne. Th1S w1ll cause one of the outs1de tracks to 
e1ther lead or lag the other tracks. 
Level Errors are ampl1tude errors, the result of var1at1ons 1n the 
thickness of the oX1de coatlng. Th1S can be caused by the 
manufactur1ng process or heavy use. 
3.2 Reduc1ng Tape Errors 
The most common errors are slgnal dropouts caused by oX1de part1cles 
loosened durlng normal wear. These may be eas1ly cleaned from the 
tape when they f1rst occur; repeated use of a tape w1ll allow these 
error-caus1ng part1cles to adhere f1rmly and f1nally become embedded 
1n the surface of the tape. 
To a1d 1n reduc1ng tape error cond1t1ons, procedures have been 
developed to ensure that the ACD llbrary 1nternal tapes are cleaned 
on a regular bas1s. The date of the last clean1ng 1S 1nd1cated on 
the tape user llSt, d1str1buted regularly to each ACD llbrary tape 
user. 
To ensure opt1mal recovery of data, procedures have been developed 
to 1nform the user V1a the user tape report when a tape should be 
cert1f1ed. Cert1f1cation, which destroys the 1nformat10n on the 
tape, cannot be done wh1le the tape 1S ass1gned to the user. If 
data needs to be kept for an 1ndef1n1te per10d of t1me, arrangements 
should be made to exerC1se the tape every SlX months. 
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Cert1f1cat10n lS h1ghly recommended for any external tape about to 
be wr1tten. T1me 1S better spent on tape evaluat10n (cert1f1cdt1on) 
than on attempts to salvage data. 
A request for clean1ng, eras1ng, and cert1flcatlon must be made In 
wrltlng (or) by completlng the form shown In flgure 3-1. Caples of 
the External Reel Malntenance/Release Request form are ava1lable 
from the Tape L1brarlan and the Operat1ons Control Off1ce. 
EXTLltI.hL RI I L Ml.l t. n l.fI"CI I f..1 LtflSr r.rQU[ST 
To' 7~rc tlhrory 
!12LB~. Room 2'01 
H.S 1~7B 
'ro~ ______________________ ___ 
MS· ______________________ ___ 
Delf very Ildl: ____________________ ___ 
Phone: _____________________ ___ 
Complete only one 5~ct10n below. 
Penroanent Release R"qu('6t 
Tape Null' her (s ) • ___________________ _ 
Thh urd,) 15 no lonle( needed and may be penr.sMntly released to the 
Tape Library. 
S1tned -------------------
I)a te • _________________ __ 
Tap" Maintenance Reqllest 
'fE,pe 1,urr,ber (s) _______________ _ 
Check on~: 
Erase (renoves datM only) 
Tape Disposition (checK one) 
___ Return to user (delivery Infor"'~tlon 1ndlcntt'd Dbovc) 
Place 1n l1br~ry for U$C on sy~tem 
Sf,ned : ________________ _ 
Dllte : __________________ _ 
TAPE tlKRhRY USL ONLY 
Op"rator ________ _ D~tel ____ _ 11 .. " ____ _ 
Flgure 3-1. External Keel Malntenance/Release Kequest Form 
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The more a tape 1S used the h1gher the probab1l1ty that it may 
become damaged. Because the quality of all magnetic tapes decreases 
w1th age and repeated use, any volume contain1ng data which cannot 
be eas1ly recreated or obtained from another source should have at 
least one backup reel from Wh1Ch new work1ng-copy reels can be made. 
3.3 Salvag1ng Data from Damaged Tapes 
Cleanlng a tape may ellm1nate removable errors. Some errors cannot 
be removed by any means. Examples of each type follow: 
Removable Permanent 
oX1de clump coating streak 
loose oX1de hole 1n oxide 
f1brous or ha1rl1ke pa rt 1 c 1 es crater 
metall1C particle crease 
d1 rt damaged edge 
Pers1stent tape errors often lead to permanent loss of data. 
Assistance 1n analyzlng problem tapes lS provlded by the tape 
analysis group. The fac1l1ty used by the tape analysts can locate 
unusable port1ons of a tape and ldent1fy phys1cal damage; a new tape 
can be created from the unaffected footage but the resultlng tape 
may lack the loglcal cont1nuity of the or1ginal informat10n. 
Sometimes data from the damaged areas can be reconstructed. 
3.4 NOS Error Detect10n and Handl1ng 
The NOS tape handllng software and hardware was des1gned to make 
error-free copies of data f1les. During a write operat10n, the 
read-heads read the tape as the wrlte-heads write each block. If 
the data lS not correct, up to f1ve more attempts are made to wrlte 
the block correctly. If all attempts fall, a slx-1nch erase block 
1S wr1tten over the bad block and the write operat10n lS retr1ed at 
the new tape poslt10n. A fatal error (ERASE LIMIT) occurs after 20 
consecut1ve erasures. Dur1ng a read operat10n, frame (and, 1f 
appropr1ate, longltudlnal) par1ty checks are performed on each 
block. Up to 20 attempts can be made to read a slngle block. Error 
detect10n 1S reported In the user's Job dayflle. Sometlmes parlty 
errors can be corrected "ON THE FL V" by the tape software mak 1 ng re-
readlng the block unnecessary. 
If a NOS Job dayfile becomes cluttered w1th mult1-line tape error 
messages, 1ncludlng ones of the form: 
f~~},ccc'Eec'Hhhhhhhhh'RECOVERED 
,then the quallty of the phys1cal tape and/or the logical data has 
become degraded. It 1s adv1sable to create a new working tape from 
the backup. If there 1S no backup tape, create one 1mmediately. 
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If the errors are recovered by the system, the meanlng of each 
speclf1c fleld of the MT/NT messages 1S not cr1t1cal. However, some 
flelds of these error messages pOlnt to correctable problems. The 
system dayflles are monltored by the tape analys1s group for th1S 
purpose. 
For the slgnlf1cance of these dlagnostlc messages, refer to append1x 
B of document N-2 or N2-2. 
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4. MAGNETIC TAPE CAPACITIES 
The three general formulas for computing approx1mate tape capacity are: 
INCHES PER PRU = CHARA~~~~~T~ER PRU + GAP 
PRUs PER TAPE = INCHES PER TAPE INCHES pER PRO 
CHARACTERS PER TAPE = CHARACTERS PER PRU * PRUs PER TAPE 
where: 
GAP = .75 for seven-track tapes 
.60 for n1ne-track tapes (800, 1600 cpi) 
.30 for n1ne-track tapes (6250 Cp1) 
Reel D1ameter in Inches 6 7, 71/2 8 1/2 10 112 
Maximum Tape Footage 200 600 1200 2400 
Example 1: 
Suppose a large reel (approx1mately 2200 feet) of magnet1c tape is 
created on NOS by the BLOCK program (section 13) as a nine-track, S-
format tape at a dens1ty of 800 cpi uS1ng a blocksize of 5120 by 
spec1fY1ng 80 characters per record (RL=80) and 64 records per block 
(RB=64). ASCII character converS1on w1ll be performed by default. 
INCHES PER PRU 5120 = 800 + .60 = 7.0 
PRUs PER TAPE = 2200 * 12 7.0 = 3771 
CHARACTERS PER TAPE = 5120 * 3771 = 19.30 m1llion 
September 1985 
Note 
As the number of characters per PRU decreases, 
the number of PRUs written to the tape increases, 
which 1ncreases the number of interblock gaps and 
decreases the number of characters per tape. 
The LaRC NOS charg1ng formula 1mposes a tape 
read/wrlte charge per PRU. It 1S least expenslVe 
to record as much data per PRU as possible. 
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Example 2: 
Now, conslder uSlng the same reel at SOO Cpl, to store SO-character 
blocks (1 block = 1 data card image). In thls case, the length of each 
data block lS .1 1nches (SO/SOO = 0.10), and the tape would be composed 
mostly of blank space. Th1S tape would have 37,714 PRUs, but only 3.01 
m1lllon characters (an S4% decrease from the S-format tape In example 1). 
Example 3: 
Flnally, 1f the 2200-foot, nine-track, S-format tape from example 1 1S 
written at a dens1ty of 1600 Cpl, then an estimate would be calculated as 
follows: 
INCHES PER PRU = ~ + .60 = 3.S 
PRUs PER TAPE = 220~.; 12 = 6947 
CHARACTERS PER TAPE = 5120 * 6947 = 35.57 m1lllon 
Therefore, utlllzing a 1600 CPl tape (lnstead of the 800 Cp1 tape of 
example 1) results 1n an 84% 1ncrease In the number of characters wr1tten 
to the tape. 
Example 4: 
By contrast, 1 f thl s 101;21 nch reel of tape were Wrl tten 1 n I-format for 
use excluslvely on NOS, the data would be copled In b1nary mode 1n blocks 
of 5120 six-blt dlsplay code characters or 512 60-blt words. Because the 
character code converS1on lS not performed, a more reflned est1mate of 
the tape capaclty maybe computed as follows: 
Then 
And 
512 words per PRU * 60 b1tS per word 
1600 frames per 1nch * 8 bltS per frame 
2200 feet * 12 1nches per foot 
3 lnches per PRU 
+ .6 
26400 
:: 3.0 
= 2.4 + .6 
= 3.0 1nches per PRU 
8800 PRUs per tape 
5120 * 8800 = 45.056 mllllon d1splay code characters per tape. 
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Block Slze 
PRU SlZe 
(In Cha ra cters) 
80 
136 
800 
1280 
5120 
Warnlng 
The followlng figures are only approximatlons. 
Addlt10nal tape 1S requlred by the recovery 
process 1f wr1te operat1on par1ty errors occur. 
Also, a 2400-foot tape may have been shortened 
dur1ng cert1f1catlon. An ACD llbrary tape may 
become as short as 1800 feet. 
Ca pa c 1 t 1 es of a 2400-F oot Ta pe 1 n St ra nger Forma t 
as a ~unction of Density ana B'oc~ Size 
Characters Blocks or PRUs 
(In Millions) (In Thousands) 
6250 1600 800 6250 1600 
CP1 CP1 bPl CP1 Cp1 
nine nine seven nlne nlne 
track track track track track 
7.60 3.54 2.71 95.11 44.31 
12.17 5.72 4.26 89.51 42.04 
53.83 20.95 13.17 67.29 26.18 
73.02 26.33 15.69 57.05 20.57 
131. 75 38.80 20.62 25.73 7.58 
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800 
bPl 
seven 
track 
33.88 
31.30 
16.46 
12.26 
4.03 
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5. CREATING AND USING LaRCjNOS INTERNAL TAPES 
14 
It lS sometlmes necessary to malntaln flles on magnetlc tapes due to a 
necesslty for lncreased securlty, program deslgn restrlctlons, or the 
large volume of lnformatlon to be stored. Slnce the maln advantage of 
magnetlc tapes lS thelr lmmense storage capaclty, the user should lnsure 
that more than a fractlon of the tape lS utlllzed. An efflclent method 
for storlng both related and unrelated groups of stable (lnfrequently 
modlfled) lnformatlon on a tape lS the use of multlflle sets. 
Descrlptlve lnformatlon placed In the tape labels durlng creatlon allows 
the tape to be vlrtually self-documentlng. 
Wa rnl ng 
All ACD llbrary tapes (VSNs NAxxxx through 
NZxxxx) are ANSI-labeled tapes. Attempts to 
create a llbrary tape wlthout a label wlll fall. 
5.1 Constructlng the LABEL control statement 
NOS provldes several dlfferent formats for readlng or wrltlng 
magnetlc tapes. Each tape format has spec1flc character1st1cs 
regard1ng block Slze, record1ng mode, presence of tape labels, 
etc. Most of the tape formats are relevant only when readlng tapes 
created at non-NOS lnstallatlons or when creat1ng tapes to be read 
at such lnstallatlons. 
The defaul t tape format used on NOS 1 S Interna 1 (I). I-format tapes 
are wrltten 1n blnary recordlng mode wlth a maXlmum block Slze of 
5120 characters at a denslty of 1600 Cpl; they can be elther labeled 
or unlabeled. I-format tapes are very rel1able and have excellent 
error recovery capab1l1tles, but they are unlque to NOS and can be 
used only for data lnterchange w1th other NOS sltes. 
When a tape lS mounted, the default LaRC Computer Complex 
spec1f1catlons wlll be applled, unless overrldden by other control 
statement parameters. Some default spec1flcatlons are: ANSI 
Standard labels (contalnlng the tape VSN), denslty of 1600 Cp1, 
nlne-track tape. Should the need arlse for a nlne-track unlabeled, 
seven-track labeled, or a seven-track unlabeled tape, an external 
reel must be used. Careful read1ng of the LABEL statement 
documentatlon In sectlon 10 of document N-2 (sectlon 12 of document 
N2-2) lS recommended. 
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A NOS tape 1S created and later accessed w1th a LABEL control 
statement. For most tape users at LaRC, the follow1ng slmpl1f1ed 
verS10n of the LABEL statement w1ll suff1ce: 
LABEL(lfn,po=f~}'VSN=vsn'f~I,ON=nnnn'SI=set1d,FI=f1le1d) 
where: 
lfn is the local f1le name of the magnet1c tape 1n this 
run. 
pO= 1S the processing option for this run; 
PO=W allows the tape to be Written or read; 
PO=R permits the tape only to be ~ead. 
VSN= 1S the Volume Serial Number (e.g., VSN=NZ1234). 
W causes labels to be wr1tten (creat1on only); W must 
not be used at any other t1me as eX1sting data is 
destroyed. 
R causes labels to be read and ver1f1ed. 
ON= causes the mult1f1le set tape to be pos1tioned to 
the spec1f1ed f1le sequence number (must be equal to 
9999 to extend a f1le set). 
SI= spec1f1es the set 1dent1f1er to be read from or 
wr1tten to the tape label; only one SI 1S allowed 
per volume of tape. 
FI= spec1f1es the descrlpt1ve f1le ident1f1er to be read 
from or written to the tape label. 
For further descr1pt1on of these and other parameters, refer to the 
documentation of the LABEL control statement: Document N-2 or N2-2. 
5.2 Advantages of Multlf1le Set Tapes 
Mult1flle set tapes prov1de the capab1lity to group both related and 
unrelated f1les of stable information on a tape in a uniquely 
1dent1f1able manner. 
Malntainlng the maXlmum posslble lnformatlon on a tape not only 
increases Job efficiency by decreaslng the number of tape mounts 
requlred, lt also decreases the posslblllty of error In tape 
speclflcation, since the user w1ll have fewer VSNs to remember. 
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A further advantage 1n the use of mult1f1le set tapes 1S the1r self-
catalog1ng capab1l1ty when the set 1dent1f1er (SI) and f1le 1dent1-
f1er (FI) f1elds are spec1f1ed at creat10n t1me. These labels may 
be eas1ly llsted w1th the LISTLB control statement (Document N-2). 
Increased f1le secur1ty may be obta1ned by spec1f1cat1on of the f1le 
access1b1l1ty (FA) parameter on tape creat1on. Access may be re-
str1cted to the tape owner. Sett1ng an FA also prov1des a safeguard 
agalnst the tape belng overwrltten If accldentally requested by 
another user Job. 
NOTE 
Mult1f1le tapes should only be used for stable 
f1les that do not need to be changed or updated 
frequently. 
Example 1: 
To create a flle on an lnternal tape w1th the 1nfor~at1on from a 
permanent f1le named FILEA, call the tape llbrar1an (ext. 2438) for 
ass1gnment of a reel (e.g., NZ1234 or NA5678) and use the follow1ng 
control statements: 
Jobname, ••• 
USER, ••• 
CHARGE, ••• 
LABEL(TAPE1,PO=W,W,VSN=NZ1234) 
GET,FILEA. 
COPV,FILEA,TAPE1. 
RETURN, TAPE!. 
••• del1very ••• 
The reel number of the tape that 1S asslgned to the Job (volume NZ1234 1n 
thlS example) 1S 11sted 1n the Job's dayf1le and w1ll appear 1n the 
user's next tape 11St. A subsequent run that reads the tape created 
above m1ght use the follow1ng control statement to mount the tape (note 
that the local f1le name ass1gned to the tape can change from run to 
run) : 
LABEL(TAPE13,PO=R,VSN=NZ1234,R) 
NOTE 
When poss1ble, 1t 1S recommended to copy the tape 
to a d1Sk f1le for process1ng due to the llm1ted 
number of tape dr1ves on each mach1ne. Be con-
slderate of other users; return the tape as soon as 
1t 1S no longer requ1red for process1ng. 
Example 2: 
If the quant1ty of data to be wr1tten exceeds the capac1ty of a volume of 
tape, a cont1nuatlOn reel (or reels) must be spec1f1ed on the VSN 
statement. (A data tape should not be created uS1ng cont1nuat1on reels 
1f subsequent read process1ng w1"--requ1re rew1nd1ng the tape.) 
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ThlS example wlll create an EBCDIC-labeled, I-format, nlne-track tape 
serles. The flrst reel used w111 be NBOOOl. If necessary, NP2000 w111 
then be mounted. 
VSN(TAPE2:NBOOOl/NP2000) 
LABEL(TAPE2,CV:EB,PO:W,W) 
ATTACH,LONGFIL. 
COPY,LONGFIL,TAPE2. 
RETURN, TAPE2. 
Subsequent runs to read the tape need only speclfy the flrst VSN. 
Cont1nuatlon reel ldent1flcat10n 1S contalned ln the ANSI standard 
labels. The follow1ng control statements m1ght be used to copy the data 
to dlSk: 
DEFINE,NEWLONG. 
LABEL(TAPE3,PO:R,CV:EB,VSN:NBOOOl) 
COPY,TAPE3,NEWLONG. 
RETURN, TAPE3. 
Examp 1 e 3: 
NOTE 
If contlnuatlon reels are used on an unlabeled 
tape, all reels must be speclf1ed ln the correct 
order on the VSN control statement. Slnce no 
labels are present, the system has no way of 
checklng that the correct tape was mounted. 
To create a multlflle set tape contalnlng the three related flles DATAl, 
DATA2, and DATA3, the followlng control statements could be used: 
GET,DATAl,DATA2,DATA3. 
VSN,TAPE:NFOOIO. 
LABEL,TAPE,PO:W,W,QN:l,SI:SETl,FI:$FLIGHT ONE DATA$. 
COPY,DATAl,TAPE. 
LABEL,TAPE,PO:W,W,QN:9999,SI:SETl,FI:$FLIGHT TWO DATA$. 
COPY,DATA2,TAPE. 
LABEL,TAPE,PO:W,W,QN:9999,SI:SETl,FI:$FLIGHT THREE DATA$. 
COPY,DATA3,TAPE. 
To read data flle two from the tape at a later date, elther of the 
followlng control statements could be used to properly pos1tlon the tape: 
LABEL,TAPEl,VSN:NFOOlO,PO:R,R,QN:2,SI:SETl. 
or 
LABEL,TAPEl,VSN:NFOOlO,PO:R,R,SI:SETl,FI:$FLIGHT TWO DATA$. 
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Example 4: 
The BLOCK program (see sect10n 12) may be used to create a tape slm1lar 
to example 3. In th1S case, the f1le 1dent1f1er (FI) w1ll be the f1le 
name cop1ed to the tape. The control statements would be: 
NOTE,FLIST./DATA1/DATA2/DATA3 
GET,BLOCK/UN=LIBRARY. 
VSN,TAPE=NF0010. 
BLOCK,SET1,F=I,M=BINARY,I=FLIST,LB. 
The UNBLOCK program (see sect10n 13) may be used to pos1tlon and read a 
f1le from a mult1f1le set tape, but pos1t1on1ng may only be through the 
QN and SI parameters. FIlS not a val1d program parameter. The control 
statements to retr1eve DATA2 and DATA3 from NF0010 as local f1les DO and 
DDD, respectlvely, would be: 
GET,UNBLOCK/UN=LIBRARY. 
VSN,TAPE=NF0010. 
UNBLOCK,DD,LB,SI=SETl,QN=2,F=I,M=BINARY. 
VSN,TAPE=NF0010. 
UNBLOCK,DDD,LB,SI=SET1,QN=3,F=I,M=BINARY. 
Example 5: 
A llst1ng of all of the labels of the above mult1flle set may be obtalned 
by: 
LABEL,TAPE,PO=R,QN=1,SI=SET1,VSN=NF0010. 
LISTLB,TAPE,SI=SET1,LO=A. 
5.3 Spec1al Handl1ng for Cnt1cal Informat1on 
The ACO tape llbrary prov1des llm1ted tape storage for data that 1S 
Judged to be crit1cal. Crit1cal-hold tapes are stored 1n a locked 
safe located 1n the tape llbrary vault. Normal access to cr1t1cal-
hold tapes 1S prohib1ted by operat1onal procedures. Once a volume 
1S secured, spec1al arrangements must be made to allow read 
operations; Wr1te operat1ons are str1ctly d1sallowed. "Crlt1cal 
Tape Request" forms are ava1lable from the tape llbrar1an to apply 
for cr1t1cal-hold status. 
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6. INTERCHANGING TAPES WITH OTHER INSTALLATIONS 
6.1 General GU1del1nes for Non-LaRC Tapes 
When 1nterchang1ng tapes w1th other CDC/NOS 1nstallat10ns, 1t 1S 
best to use 1nternal (F=I) format, labeled tapes. Th1S 1S the LaRC 
NOS default. 
When 1nterchang1ng tapes w1th CDC 1nstallat1ons that use the SCOPE 
Operat1ng System, 1t 1S best to use system 1nternal (F=SI) unlabeled 
tapes (SCOPE 3.4 users call the NOS SI format an I format). 
When 1nterchang1ng tapes w1th non-CDC 1nstallat10ns, use unlabeled 
stranger (F=S) tapes. 
In all three of the above sltuat10ns, a n1ne-track, 1600 dens1ty 
tape should be used 1f the exchange 1nstallat1on has the support1ve 
hardware. If not, contact the 1nstallat10n for the1r hardware 
requ1rements. It 1S also adv1sable to spec1fy all appl1cable 
control statement parameters 1nclud1ng defaults. It 1S not 
recommended to use cont1nuat10n reels w1th unlabeled tapes. 
6.2 GU1del1nes for Wr1t1ng Tapes for Non-CDC Installat10ns 
Most 1nstallat1ons can eas1ly read an unlabeled, unblocked stranger 
tape created w1th the TCOPY ut1l1ty (Document N-2 or N2-2). If the 
amount of data 1S too great to f1t on an unblocked tape, records may 
be blocked through program BLOCK (see sect10n 12) or by a user pro-
gram and CYBER Record Manager (FURTRAN program and FILE control 
statement). 
Warn1ng 
CDC FORTRAN default record types are not readable 
at non-CDC sltes. The data must be reformatted by 
one of the preced1ng methods. 
6.3 GU1del1nes for Tapes to be Wr1tten at Non-CDC Installat10ns 
The purpose of th1S sect10n 1S to offer some spec1f1cat1ons that 
should be met by other computer 1nstallat10ns when creat1ng a tape. 
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The fo110w1ng 11St spec1f1es formats that can be read at LaRC on 
NOS. 
Opt1mum Spec1f1cat10ns 
a. 1/2 1nch magnet1c tape written as (In order of preference): 
(1) n1ne-track, 1600 cpi dens1ty, odd par1ty, ASCII or EBCDIC. 
(2) n1ne-track, 6250 CPl dens1ty, odd par1ty, ASCII or EBCDIC. 
(3) nlne-track, 800 bPl density, odd parity, ASCII or EBCDIC. 
(4) seven-track, 800 bpi density, even par1ty, BCD. 
(5) seven-track, 556 bpi dens1ty, even parity, BCD. 
b. Un1 abel ed. 
c. A log1ca1 end-of-f11e lS a hardware tape mark. 
d. No more than 5120 characters per block (phys1ca1 record). 
The 10g1ca1 records should be f1xed length and unblocked 
(l.e., only one loglCa1 record or one card 1mage or 11ne 1mage 
per block). 
6.4 Read1ng an I11-Def1ned Tape 
When a magnetlc tape is received that was not wr1tten to the 
preV10US opt1mum spec1f1cat10ns, answer the fo11ow1ng quest10ns 
before trY1ng to read the tape. If no support1ng documentat10n 
accompan1ed the tape, contact the lnsta11at10n from Wh1Ch 1t was 
obta1ned. 
a. What computer wrote the tape? 
b. If the tape was wr1tten on a CDC computer, w1th what format 
was 1t Wrltten (e.g., SI, I, etc.)? 
c. Is 1t a seven- or n1 ne-track tape? 
d. What lS the record1ng density? 
e. Does 1t have even or odd par1ty? 
f. Is the tape labeled? 
g. If n1ne-track, ASCII or EBCDIC? 
h. What lS the block Slze (In characters) of the tape data? 
(Program TAPEDMP may prov1de th1S 1nformat10n. See sect10n 14.) 
1. What lS the data supposed to look 11ke? 
How many f11 es? 
How long lS each f11e? 
Source code, data, or upper/lower case text? 
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Once these baslc questlons have been answered, the effort to read 
the tape can begln. A great deal of documentatlon descrlblng the 
tape formats avallable under NOS may be found ln document N-2 or 
N2-2. Informatlon about the record type and flle structure of NOS 
Internal (F=I) and SCOPE Internal (F=SI) tapes can be obtalned by 
uSlng the llbrary malntenance commands CATALOG and ITEMIZE (Document 
N-2 or N2-2). For documentatlon descrlblng block and record spec-
lflcatlons, refer to the CYBER Record Manager Baslc Access Methods 
Reference Manual and/or User's GUlde (Documents N-19 and N-20, 
respectlvely). Dependlng on the loglcal structure of the data, 
varlOUS utllltles are avallable to retrleve the lnformatlon. These 
lnclude the COPY utllltles (Document N-2 or N2-2), COPY8P (8-Blt 
Subroutlne Reference Manual: Document N-34 or N2-34), FORM (FORM 
Reference Manual: Document N-33 or N2-33) and UNBLOCK (descrlbed ln 
sect lOn 13). 
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7. INTERCHANGING TAPES WITH SOME OTHER LaRC COMPUTERS 
22 
The followlng sectlons provlde some gUldellnes and descrlbe the com-
promlses for creat1ng tapes for interchange between the CDC NOS computers 
at the Central SClentlflc Computing Complex and other computers that 
eXlst at the Complex or throughout NASA/LaRC. These gU1del1nes should 
allev1ate tape read1ng problems at e1ther end of the exchange. 
7.1 CDC VPS-32 
Standard VSOS prov1des two means of access1ng tape data: 
(1) A tape can be processed on the front-end NOS computer and 1tS 
data cop1ed to (or from) a VPS 32 mass storage f1le V1a RHF. 
(2) A tape can be processed on the VPS-32 by the Advanced Tape 
System. ATS can prov1de alternat1ve f1le storage and can 
support the Job restart capab111ty. A VPS user Job requlrlng a 
tape unlt must flrst reserve lt by speclfYlng the NT parameter 
on the RESOURCE statement. ACD llbrary tapes may be used. 
Tapes created for lnterchange w1th the VPS-32 system must be: 
n1ne-track (6250 or 1600 Cp1) 
ANSI labeled or unTabelled 
coded ~ b1nafl{ 
Be aware that the d1fferences 1n word Slze between computers can 
present ser10US converS10n problems. For more lnformat10n, refer to 
document S-5 or call ext. 4612. 
WARNING 
A front-end machlne for a CDC CYBER 200 ser1es 
system at another slte may not be a CDC-NOS 
computer. 
7.2 DEC PDP-ll/70 
Tapes created for 1nterchange w1th the PDP system may be: 
ANSI labeled or unlabeled 
seven-track ~6, 800 bp1) ~ n1ne-track (1600 Cp1) 
and should be: 
Note: 
blocked or unblocked flxed-length records 
ASCII co(fE!d data 
The PDP-ll/70 can process an even parlty n1ne-track tape. Nlne-
track tapes must have odd par1ty to be used on NOS. 
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7.3 DEC VAX-ll/780 and VAX-ll/750 
Tapes created for 1nterchange w1th the LaRC VAX computers should be: 
unlabeled 
1600 CP1 
ASCII coded data 
n1ne-track (odd par1ty) 
Some of the VAXes can handle other formats (e.g., ANSI labels, 800 
~ EBCDIC code). To dev1ate from the above spec1f1cat1ons, check 
wlth the adm1n1strator of the VAX system to be used before wrlt1ng 
the tape. 
The records should be f1xed-length. The record Slze should be 1n 
the range of 20 to 5120 characters. Blocks1ze should be 1n the 
range of 20 to 5120 characters. A blocked f1le 1S preferable. 
VAX/VMS default blocks1ze 1S 2048 characters. 
Ut1llt1es to convert some VAX "stream format" tapes are ava1lable 
V1a the Informat10n Tree (Document A4). 
7.4 HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Tapes created for 1nterchange w1th the var1ety of HP systems should 
be: 
unlabeled 
n1ne-track (odd par1ty) 
1600 CP1 ~ 800 bP1 
TYP1cally, coded data 1S processed on an HP as blocked f1xed-length 
records. Any block not completely f1lled by data records 1S f1lled 
w1th null characters. Read1ng these blocks on NOS may cause some 
problems for CYBER Record Manager Wh1Ch may be clrcumvented by uSlng 
only unblocked records. 
Some HP and NOS software tools have been created at LaRC for 
process1ng and transmltt1ng several klnds of b1nary data tapes. 
Refer to the "Appl1catlOns Software" and "Utll1t1es" categorles of 
the Informat10n Tree (Document A4). 
7.5 IBM 
Tapes created for lnterchange wlth the LaRC IBM slte should be' 
labeled 
nlne-track (odd par1ty) 
6250 CP1 
EBCDIC coded data 
f1xed-length records 
blocked records 
[max1mum block Slze of 32760 bytes (characters)] 
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The follow1ng var1ants may also be accommodated: 
1600 CP1 
ASCII coded data 
maX1mum block Slze 2048 bytes (characters) 
Note: 
FORM, a CDC product, 1S ava11able on NOS to perform converS10ns 
between IBM 360/370 tapes and CDC 1nternal format f11es. Con-
verS10ns lnclude blnary and packed dec1mal data, varlable blocked 
(VB), var1able spanned {VS}, and var1able spanned blocked {VSB} 
formats. FORM converSlons to and from these IBM formats can be 
costly. {For usage, refer to FORM Vers10n 1 Reference Manual: 
Document N-34 or N2-34}. 
7.6 MODCOMP 
Tapes used for 1nterchange w1th a MODCOMP/MAXNET system should be: 
unlabeled (ANSI labels may be sk1pped but not processed) 
ASCII coded data 
n1ne-track {odd par1ty} 
800 or 1600 Cp1 
unblOicked card 1mages (one 80-character record per block) 
The MODCOMP can process blocks up to 32768 characters long. Th1S 1S 
much larger than the maX1mum blocks1ze allowed on a CDC stranger {S} 
format tape {l.e., 5120} or the ANSI-recommended maX1mum block Slze 
of 2048 characters. 
7.7 PRIME 
A tape created for 1nterchange between PRIME/PRIMOS and CDC/NOS 
should be: 
unlabeled, 1600 CP1 
ASCII 
80 or 100 characters per record 
fixed-length records 
unblocked records or 20 records per block for a maXlmum 
blockslze of 1600 characters 
A converS10n a1d 1S ava11able to process or create PRIME tapes on 
NOS. Refer to the Informat10n Tree {Document A4}. 
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Notes: 
PRIME uses marked par1ty - the upper b1t (b1t 8) in an ASCII 
character 1S always set to one. Th1S renders f1les unusable on 
other mach1nes unless th1S b1t 1S unset. A ut1l1ty to do th1S 
eX1sts on LaRC PRIME systems. Contact PRIME Operat1ons (ext. 2479). 
Tapes created on PRIMOS Rev1s1on 12 or earl1er cannot be processed 
by the current verS10n of PRIMOS. These tapes use marked par1ty and 
cannot be processed by NUS copy ut1l1tles elther. 
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8. GENERAL QUESTIONS ON HANDLING EXTERNAL TAPES 
What to Do W1th an External Tape You Rece1ve? 
1. Obtain an external label from the tape librarlan or oeo pr10r to Job 
subm1ttal. 
2. Ass1gn a VSN (see 'Gu1del1nes ' on a follow1ng page) and del1very 
1 nformat lOn. 
1. Answer the tape quest10ns 1n sect10n 6.4. 
2. Rev1ew opt10ns ava1lable on the LABEL statement and set up the Job 
accord1ng to parameters needed. 
Where 1S the Tape L1brary? 
A tape llbrary 1S located on the second floor of BU11d1ng 1268B, Room 
2201, extens10n 2438. 
How Does a Tape Get Into and Out of the L1brary? 
The tape can be entered 1nto the tape 11brary 1n one of the fo1low1ng 
ways: 
a. Hand carr1ed to the tape 11brar1an. (fastest) 
b. Submitted through I/O Job subm1tta1 w1ndow. 
c. Subm1tted through the green tub de11very system. 
d. Ma11ed d1rect1y to the tape llbrary at MS 157B, RM 2201. (slowest) 
Each external tape 1S cleaned before be1ng placed 1n the tape 11brary. 
After Job process1ng 1S complete, a call can be placed to the tape 
11brar1an at ext. 2438 to retr1eve the tape. The tape may be returned 1n 
the same manner as 1t was subm1tted. If an external tape rema1ns 1n the 
11brary for ten work1ng days, 1t 1S automat1ca11y returned to the user 
V1a the de11very 1nstructlons on the tape's external label. 
How Shou1 d Tapes Be Stored? 
a. If poss1ble, external tapes should be subm1tted to the tape llbrary 
24 hours pr10r to use. A tape may encounter temperature extremes 
dur1ng sh1pment. Recovery of data 1S 1mproved when tapes are allowed 
to adJust 1n a controlled enV1ronment for 24 hours. 
b. To store an external tape 1n the tape 11brary for more than ten days, 
contact the tape librarian at ext. 2438. 
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How Should a Tape Be Stored Outs1de of the Tape L1brary? 
a. Store a tape 1n a dust-free, temperature- and hum1d1ty-controlled 
env1ronment. 
b. Have the tape cleaned every ten mounts or SlX months, wh1chever 
occurs f1rst. The tape llbrary can prov1de th1S serV1ce. 
c. If a tape 1S used often and errors beg1n to occur, copy 1t to another 
tape to ensure continued rel1ab1l1ty and recoverablllty of data. 
(Ass1stance 1S ava1lable from the tape llbrary 1f the user encounters 
problems 1n retriev1ng data.) 
What Are Some Gu1del1nes for Choos1ng a VSN? 
a. AV01d VSNs w1th two alpha characters followed by four numer1C d1g1tS, 
or three alpha characters followed by three numer1C dlg1tS, Slnce 
these are the formats used for ACD llbrary tapes. 
b. VSNs should be no longer than SlX characters. 
c. Recommended VSNs for external tapes are one alpha and f1ve numer1C 
characters, or SlX alpha characters Wh1Ch are meanlngful to the user. 
d. If an external tape 1S 1nternally labeled w1th a VSN 1n one of the 
1nadvlsable formats llsted 1n paragraph a, the user should spec1fy a 
VSN on the external label accord1ng to the recommended gU1delines, 
then request the tape 1n the follow1ng manner: 
VSN(TAPE=ABCDEF=NAOI99) 
LABEL(TAPE,NT,D=1600, ••• ) 
Th1S format allows automat1c ass1gnment of an external tape (ABCDEF) 
conta1n1ng an 1nternal label slm1lar to a NOS llbrary tape (NAOI99). 
The VSN on the external label (ABCDEF ln th1S example) 15 dlsplayed 
to the console operator to allow retr1eval from the tape llbrary. 
The tape dr1ve w1ll check the 1nternal VSN (NAOI99). 
What Spec1al Process1ng 15 Requ1red to Create ANSI-Labeled External Reels 
on NOS? 
a. To create a slngle volume as an ANSI-labeled tape, slmply access the 
degaussed tape w1th a LABEL that 1ncludes the PO=W and W parameters 
and then wrlte the deslred data to the tape. 
b. To create a multl-volume set of external reels as labeled con-
t1nuat1on tapes, the user must pre-label each cont1nuat1on reel 
before the creat10n process beg1ns. 
The follow1ng steps are recommended: 
1. Select VSNs that are mean1ngful but not contrad1ctory to the 
loglcal order1ng (e.g., STUPHl, STUPH2, and STUPH3) 
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2. Enter all three tapes (new or good quallty) lnto the tape llbrary 
for NOS processlng. 
3. Access and label all contlnuatlon reels (l.e., STUPH2 and 
STUPH3). 
4. Access the multl-volume set and create the tape flles. 
Steps 3 and 4 can be comblned into one control statement sequence. For 
example: 
LABEL,SECOND,PO=W,W,VSN=STUPH2,NT,D=1600,CV=AS. 
RETURN,SECOND. 
LABEL,THIRD,PO=W,W,VSN=STUPH3,NT,D=1600,CV=AS. 
RETURN,THIRD. 
VSN(ALL=STUPHl/STUPH2/STUPH3) 
LABEL,ALL,PO=W,W,F=S,NT,D=1600,CV=AS • 
. 
(Wrlte data set to ALL) 
Warnlng 
The W parameter of LABEL causes labels to be wrltten 
(or ~ewrltten) on the tape and thereby destroys any 
eXlstlng data. Non-creatlon tape accesses must not 
use W. 
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9. ICOPS TO NOS TAPE CONVERSION 
An operat1ng system that preceded NOS at LaRC was called ICOPS. A tape 
created on that system is probably a seven-track tape written at a 
dens1ty of e1ther 556 bP1 or 800 bp1. The follow1ng paragraphs descr1be 
the var10US methods used to create ICOPS tapes and how they may now be 
processed. 
1. A tape created on ICOPS by binary writes in a RUN FORTRAN program can 
be processed by b1nary reads in a FORTRAN5 program 1f the follow1ng 
control statements are used: 
FTN5. 
REQUEST(TAPEl,MT,D=800,F=SI,LB=KU,PO=R) vsn 
FILE(TAPEl,RT=S,BT=C,FO=SQ) 
LGO. 
2. Standard blocked BCD data tapes created on ICOPS should be converted 
on NOS before the data can be used. Program COPYICF 1S ava1lable to 
perform the converS1on. Documentat1on may be located by access1ng 
the Informat1on Tree (Document A-4). 
3. ICOPS tapes created w1th the RUN FORTRAN RECINjRECOUT ut1l1t1es are 
not d1rectly compatible w1th NOS. These tapes can be converted on 
NOS uS1ng the program RIOL. Documentat1on may be located by 
access1ng the Informat1on Tree. 
4. ICOPS tapes created uS1ng the BLKIO ut1l1ty are not d1rectly 
compat1ble w1th NOS. These tapes can be converted on NOS uS1ng the 
program BLKIOL, whose documentation may be located by access1ng the 
Informat1on Tree. 
5. Tapes created by the FTNBIN ut1l1ty on ICOPS are not d1rectly 
compat1ble w1th NOS. These tapes must be converted on NOS uS1ng the 
program FTNCVT for Wh1Ch documentat1on 1S ava1lable from the 
Informat1on Tree. 
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Warn1ng 
Because of degenerat10n due to age, the rel1ab1l1ty 
of the leaps tapes currently 1n the ACO tape llbrary 
1S quest1onable. The owners of these tapes are 
urged to convert them to NOS llbrary tapes 
1mmed1ately. 
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10. USER VALIDATION FOR NOS TAPE USAGE 
30 
Normally a user lS valldated (by user number) to access only one magnetlc 
tape ln a Job at a tlme. Output from the LIMITS control statement 
descrlbes the valldatlon parameters that are ln effect for the user. The 
MT fleld speclfles the number of magnetlc tapes the user lS allowed to 
have concurrently asslgned to a Job (Refer to LIMITS: sectlon 6, 
document N-2; sectlOn 7, document N2-2). If thlS lS not sufflclent to 
perform the requlred tape processlng, a Resource Authorlzatlon Request 
can be submltted to lncrease the MT value. Such requests are subject to 
approval by ACD Computer Operatlons and the responslble Dlvlslon 
Computlng Manager (DCM). 
USlng two or more tapes concurrently requlres speclal preparatlon by the 
Job. To prevent a deadlock sltuatlon, NOS must be apprlsed of the 
maXlmum number of allocatable resources Job processlng demands. A 
RESOURC control statement WhlCh provides thlS lnformatlon must appear ln 
the Job stream before any of the speclfled resources are requested. 
Exampl es: 
1. To use two 1600 CP1, nlne-track tapes concurrently, speclfy: 
RESOURC,PE=2. 
2. To use two nlne-track tapes concurrently (one each at 1600 and 6250 
Cpl), speclfy: 
RESOURC,PE=l,GE=l. 
Refer to sectlon 6 of document N-2 or to sectlon 7 of document N2-2 for a 
descrlptlon of NOS resource management and a llSt of resource types. 
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11. UTILITIES FOR CREATING AND READING TAPES ON NOS 
Two ut1l1t1es eX1st at LaRC to a1d the user 1n both creating and read1ng 
magnet1c tapes, programs BLOCK (tape creat1on) and UNBLOCK (data 
retr1eval). They may be used on 1nternal or stranger format tapes. For 
coded data, both programs produce or requ1re f1xed-length records. A 
table of parameters for BLOCK and UNBLOCK 1S located at the end of this 
sect1on. The programs themselves are documented 1n following sect1ons. 
In add1tlon to BLOCK and UNBLOCK, there 1S a var1ety of NOS control 
statements WhlCh may be applled to tapes. Unless another reference is 
spec1fied, all are documented ln the NOS reference manuals, Documents 
N-2 and N2-2. 
For 1nternal tapes, the most commonly used control statements to read or 
wrlte lnformat1on are COPY, COPYBF, and COPYBR. 
For most unblocked stranger tapes, e1ther TCOPY or COpy are adequate. 
For blocked stranger tapes, programs BLOCK and UN~LOCK are recommended. 
It 1S also poss1ble to use a comb1nat1on of the FILE control statement 
(CYBER Record Manager Bas1c Access Methods Vers10n 1.5 User1s GU1de: 
Document N-20 or N2-20) a FORTRAN program, and the COPY control 
statement. 
The CDC FORM utlllty (document N-34 or N2-34) can read and wr1te a wlde 
var1ety of CDC or IBM internal and external formats. 
Text flles conta1nlng upper- and lower-case characters may be read w1th 
the COPY8P control statement (8-B1t Subrout1nes Reference Manual: Doc-
ument N-34 or N2-34). 
All of the NOS control statements requlre that the tape be mounted Vla a 
LABEL control statement pr10r to use. Programs BLOCK and UNBLOCK 
generate the tape request 1nternally. 
The followlng tables descr1be the parameters for programs BLOCK and 
UNBLOCK. Table 1 outl1nes all of the val1d arguments and the1r defaults 
(If any). The defaults for parameters MT, NT, and D vary. They are 
cont1ngent on WhlCh of the three are specif1ed or om1tted. Table 2 
provldes a descr1pt1on of the 1nteraction and lnterdependency of these 
arguments. 
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Warn1ng 
NOS 2.3 prov1des a BLOCK command WhlCh creates block 
lettered pages to 1dent1fy output llst1ngs. (Refer 
to Document N2-2.) To use both the LaRC BLOCK 
program and the BLOCK command 1n the same Job, the 
NOS BLOCK command must be pref1xed w1th a dollar 
s 1 gn ($). 
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KEYWORD 
BS(om1tted) 
BS=bs 
CV(om1tted) 
CV 
CV=cv 
D(om1tted) 
D=den 
EL(omltted) 
EL 
EL=el 
EO(om1tted) 
EO 
EO=eo 
F (omltted) 
F=f 
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Table 1. Parameters for BLOCK and UNBLOCK 
DEFAULT DESCRIPTION 
5120 Max1mum block Slze 1n 
characters. Spec1fY1ng 
a BS of greater than 5120 
forces F=L. BS 1S 19nored 
for F=I or SI. 
ASCII Character converS1on mode 
EBCDIC for n1ne-track tapes. 
Perm1ss1ble values for CV 
are AS and EB. CV only 
appl1es to the labels on 
1nternal format tapes. 
See Table 2. Tape dens1ty. May De LO 
HI, HY, HD, PE, GE, 200, 
556, 800, 1600, or 6250. 
(For a seven-track, 800 
bP1 tape, spec1fy D=HY 
1nstead of 0=800.) 
o Error llm1t. Specif1es 
100 the number of read errors 
allo\"ed on the tape before 
abort1ng the Job step. 
I Error opt1on. Spec1f1es 
A act 1 on on blocks con-
ta1n1ng errors. Val1d 
comb1nat1ons are I, A, P, 
AP, IP, PA, and PI, where: 
1- 19nore (Sk1p) block 
A - accept block 
P - pr1nt block 
S or L Tape format. May be S or 
L for stranger tapes; I or SI 
for 1nternal tapes. If 
om1tted, the BS parameter 
determines S or L format 
(UNBLOCK) • 
VALID ON 
UN~LOCK 
BLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
BLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
BLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
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KEYWORD DEFAULT DESCRIPTION VALID ON 
FA(om1tted) blank F1le access1b1l1ty UNBLOCK 
FA blank character. Refer to the 
FA=fa NOS Reference Manual: 
Document N-2. 
FN SOURCE F1le name. Spec1f1es a BLOCK 
FN=fn slngle f11e (local or 
permanent) to be rewound 
and wr1tten to the tape. 
If om1tted, I must be 
spec1fied. Confl1 cts W1 th 
the I parameter. 
I INPUT Local f1le conta1n1ng a BLOCK 
I=lfn 11St of fll es (1 oca 1 or 
permanent) to be rewound 
and wr1tten to the tape. 
Format 15 one f11e name 
per llne, beg1nn1ng 1n 
column 1. If om1tted, FN 
must be spec1f1ed. 
Confl1cts w1th FN. 
L(om1tted) OUTPUT Local f1le to rece1ve BLOCK 
L OUTPUT program report output UNBLOCK 
L=lfn and 1nformat1ve messages. 
LB(om1tted) KU ~pec1f1es a labeled or BLOCK 
LB KL unlabeled tape. Va 1 ues UNBLOCK 
LB=lb are: 
KL - label ed 
KU - unlabeled 
NS - nonstandard 
(UNBLOCK only) 
M(om1tted) CODED Spec1f1es type of copy. BLOCK 
M=m Values are: UNBLOCK 
CODED - each text record 
15 blank-f111ed to 
the spec1f1ed f1xed 
record length (RL) 
by BLOCK; each group 
of RL characters 15 
converted to a Z-type 
type (text) record by 
UNBLOCK. 
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KEYWORD 
MT 
NF(om1tted) 
NF=nf 
NP(om1tted) 
NP 
NT 
NS(omitted) 
NS=ns 
PO(om1tted) 
PO=po 
DEFAULT 
See Table 2. 
1 
pack 
nopack 
See Table 2. 
18 
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DESCRIPTION 
BINARY - f1le lS cop1ed 
to or from tape 
w1th no changes 
to structure or 
content. 
Can only be 
spec1f1ed w1th 
F=I or SI. 
CODED mode lS recommended 
unless tape lS gOlng to a 
NOS or NOS/BE slte. 
Spec1f1es a seven-track 
tape. 
Number of f1les to copy. 
For a multlflle flle set 
tape, th1S lS the number 
of f1les to copy from the 
spec1f1ed mult1f1le set. 
No pack of output f1le. 
Default 1S to remove all 
1nternal EORs and EOFs. 
Spec~f1es a n1ne-track 
tape. 
N01se Slze. Max1mum value 
1 s 31 frames. I gnored for 
I or SI tapes. 
Process1ng opt10n. Values 
are: 
omltted - copy to EOF; lf 
no EOF eX1sts, 
copy to E01. 
X - copy to EOI; 
wr1 te a new 
block after 
every EOF. 
Z - copy to EO I ; 
Wrlte a tape 
mark (EOF) after 
each 1nternal 
EOF 1 S 
encountered. 
Va 11 d only on 
unlabeled tapes. 
VALID ON 
BLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
BLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
BLOCK 
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KEYWORD 
QN(om1tted) 
QN=qn 
RB(om1tted) 
RB 
RB=rb 
RL(om1tted) 
RL 
RL=rl 
SF(om1tted) 
SF=sf 
SI(omltted) 
SI 
SI=Sl 
Table 
MT 
MT 
MT 
September 1985 
DEFAULT 
1 
5120jrl 
5120jrl 
80 
136 
o 
blanks 
blanks 
DESCRIPTION 
F1le pos1t10n w1th1n 
mult1f1le set. Appl1cable 
only to labeled tapes. 
(LB parameter requ1red.) 
Records per block. 
Spec1fY1ng RB=1 creates 
an unblocked tape. 
Record length 1n charac-
ters. MaX1mum value lS 
5120. Records shorter 
than RL w1ll be sk1pped 
by UNBLOCK. Records ex-
ceed1ng the spec1f1ed 
number of characters are 
truncated by BLOCK. M1n1mum 
value lS 24 (BLOCK only). 
Number of f1les to Sk1P 
before process1ng. On a 
mult1f11e f11e set tape. 
th1S lS the number of 
f1les to Sk1P w1th1n 
the spec1f1ed mult1f1le 
f1l e. 
Set 1 dent 1 fl er. On ly 
val1d for labeled. mult1-
f1le tapes. (For BLOCK. 
see sect10n 12.) 
2. Cont1ngent Defaul ts for MT. NT. and D 
NT D RESULT 
NT.D=1600 
MT.D=556 
NT NT.D=1600 
200 MT.D=200 
556 MT.D=556 
HY MT.D=800 
BOO NT.D=BOO 
1600 NT.D=1600 
6250 NT.D=6250 
VALID ON 
UNBLOCK 
BLOCK 
BLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
UNBLOCK 
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12. BLOCK PROGRAM 
BLOCK lS a NOS utlllty program WhlCh wlll create blocked and unblocked 
tapes from coded data. BLOCK can be used when TCOPY cannot (l.e., when 
the TCOPYed flle w1ll not f1t on one volume). The program may also be 
used to create b1nary, 1nternal-format tapes. Usage 1S as follows: 
GET,BLOCK/UN=LIBRARY. 
BLOCK,vsn,params. 
where: 
or 
vsn - volume ser1al number of the tape 
GET,BLOCK/UN=LIBRARY. 
VSN,TAPE=vsn. 
BLOCK,name,params. 
name - optlOnal (unless used for f1le set 1dent1fler; see note 1) 
and val1d params are: 
MT, NT, FN=, 1=, D=, LB=, CV=, M=, F=, RL=, RB=, PO=, and L=. 
Parameters are order-1ndependent and are descr1bed 1n sect10n 11, 
Table 1. The cont1ngent defaults for track and dens1ty can be found 1n 
Table 2 of sectlon 11. 
NOTES: 
1. Labeled Tape Generat10n - If LB=KL (NOS standard ANSI label) lS 
selected the tape wlll be labeled. When BLOCK writes more than one 
f1le on a labeled tape, ANSI ~tandard labels are wr1tten for each 
flle. The multlf1le set 1dent1f1er (SI) wlll be the vsn or name 
parameter (the f1rst parameter after BLOCK). If om1tted, blanks w1ll 
be used. The f1le 1dent1fler (FI) w1ll be the name of the f1le 
cop1ed to tape. 
2. In keep1ng w1th the ANSI standard for record1ng magnet1c tape, blocks 
longer than 2048 characters are not cons1dered sU1table for 
1nterchange. 
3. F and M must both be spec1fled or both om1tted. B1nary tapes are 
frequently d1ff1cult to process at other sltes; therefore, use of 
b1nary mode lS not recommended (even for sltes known to have CDC 
equ1pment). If the rece1v1ng slte lS not runn1ng NOS or NOS/BE, the 
default mode and format should be used. 
4. PO, RB, and RL parameters are meanlngless for M=BINARY. 
5. BLOCK cannot be used to extend f1les on a tape. Each execut10n 
overwrltes any eX1st1ng data. 
6. BLOCK cannot be used to convert b1nary flles (e.g., MODIFY or UPDATE 
program llbrar1es) to coded mode. BLOCK aborts on a NOS error 
cond1tlon, such as: BUFFER CONTROL WORD ERROR, lfn AT addr. 
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EXAMPLES: 
1. The followlng statement coples the f1le MFC to tape NOSTAP. 
BLOCK,NOSTAP,NT,D=PE,M=BINARY,F=I,LB,FN=MFC. 
NOSTAP w1ll be a n1ne-track tape (NT) w1th 1600 Cp1 as the dens1ty 
(D=PE). The tape w1ll have standard labels (LB). The M=BINARY and 
F=I 1nd1cate that the tape lS sU1table for process1ng at a NOS slte 
only. 
2. The followlng statement wlll copy the flles llsted ln the next record 
on INPUT to tape EXTAPE. 
BLOCK,EXTAPE,MT,D=HY,RL=136,RB=960,I. 
The tape wlll be an external BCD, unlabeled, seven-track tape wlth 
denslty of 800 bPl (MT, D=HY, and no LB parameter). The llnes are 
136 characters 1n length (RL=136) and there are 960 llnes per block 
(RB=960). ThlS results In a block length of 130560 characters (too 
large for some mach1nes to process). The program wlll select the 
proper format (L). ThlS tape wlll have to be unblocked by the 
recelvlng slte. 
3. The followlng control statements wlll copy the flles ES, COMPILE, CC, 
DSTAGES, and STAGES to the tape EXTAP2. 
VSN,TAPE=EXTAP2. 
BLOCK,XX,NT,D=PE,CV=AS,RB=64,I=FILES. 
The local flle named FILES must contaln the followlng llSt of flles 
to be retr1eved (If not already local) and cop1ed: 
ES 
STAGES 
DSTAGES 
CC 
COMPILE 
XX lS a flller parameter, Slnce the volume serlal number was 
speclf1ed on the VSN statement. Volume EXTAP2 w1ll be requested. An 
equlvalent statement would be: 
BLOCK"NT,D=PE,CV=AS,RB=64,I=FILES. 
It wlll be a nlne-track tape wlth 1600 Cpl. The character set 
be ASCII. By default, each record wlll be 80 characters long. 
wlll be 64 records ln a block (RB=64). ThlS results ln blocks 
5120 characters. 
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SAMPLE OUTPUT: 
BLOCK 83/10/21. RUN ON 85/04/01. 15.33.36. 
TAPE PARAMETERS 
TYPE 
NT 
DENSITY 
1600 
CONVERSION 
ASCII 
RECORD LENGTH •••• 80 
BLOCK SIZE ••••••• 5120 
RECORDS/BLOCK •••• 64 
COpy TO EOf. EOF-S 
SEC fILE NAME LINES 
1. ES 24 
2. STAGE S 91 
3. DSTAGES 1 
4. CC 362 
5. COMPILE 24 
ARF 
MODE FORMAT LABELS NOISE 
CODFD S KU lA 
KEPT. 
BLOCKS SOUPCE 
1 ATTACH 
2 ATTACH 
1 C PF 
6 CPF 
1 LOCAL 
5 fILES PROCESSED. 
502 LINES PROCESSED. 
11 TAPE BLOCKS WRITTEN. 
ALL fILES COPIED. 
MESSAGES: 
The follow1ng messages are 1ssued to the user dayf1le by BLOCK. Consult 
the appropr1ate NOS d1agnost1c 1ndex (Document N-13 or N2-13) 1f other 
messages appear. 
MESSAGE 
ALL FILES COPIED. 
ARGUMENT ERROR. 
BOTH F AND M MUST BE USED. 
BOTH FN AND I SPECIFIED. 
BOTH MT/NT SPECIFIED. 
CV NOT AS/EB. 
DESCRIPTION 
Th1S lS the message lssued for 
program complet10n. 
The control statement has an 
lllegal parameter or value. 
Th1S 1S to ensure that the user 
knows what has been wr1tten to the 
tape. 
Only one lS allowed. 
Only one can be used. 
The only converSlon modes 
supported are AS(ASCII) and 
EB(EBCDIC). 
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MESSAGE 
DENSITY-MT/NT CONFLICT. 
EMPTY LIST OF FILES. 
F MUST BE I OR SI. 
F MUST BE S OR L. 
FATAL ERRORS, SEE LISTING. 
LB NOT KU/KL. 
NEITHER FN NOR I USED. 
PO VALUE ILLEGAL. 
PO=Z ILLEGAL ON LABELED TAPES. 
RB VALUE ILLEGAL. 
RB*RL TOO BIG FOR FL. 
RL VALUE ILLEGAL. 
UNKNOWN DENSITY. 
VSN MISSING. 
VSN/SI TOO LONG. 
September 1985 
DESCRIPTION 
The dens1ty spec1f1ed 1S not 
supported on the type of tape 
dr1 ve spec 1 f1 ed. 
The f1le spec1f1ed by the I 
parameter was empty or 
nonexistent. 
The format spec1f1ed 1S not 
allowed w1th binary mode. 
The format spec1f1ed 1S not 
allowed w1th coded mode. 
The program was not able to 
process all f1les properly. The 
llst1ng w1ll glve more detalls. 
The only values of LB supported 
are KU and KL. 
The program needs to be told what 
fll e to copy. 
PO must be X or Z. 
USlng tape marks to separate flles 
would vlolate the ANSI standard 
for labeled tapes. 
RB must be numer1C. 
The block Slze spec1f1ed re4u1res 
buffers that are blgger than 
available memory. Increase the 
Job statement fleld length, or 
lower RB. 
RL must be numerlC, and between 24 
and 5120. 
The dens1ty spec1f1ed by the D 
parameter 1S unrecognlzed. 
The reel number (flrst parameter) 
1S om1tted and e1ther no VSN 
statement was lncluded for the 
f1le name TAPE, or TAPE already 
eXlsted as local f1le. 
The reel or set 1dentlf1er 
parameter exceeds SlX characters. 
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13. UNBLOCK PROGRAM 
UNBLOCK 1S a NOS utility program Wh1Ch will unblock coded data (or copy 
blnary data) from a tape. Usage is as follows: 
GET,UNBLOCK/UN=LIBRARY. 
VSN,TAPE=vsn. 
UNBLOCK,lfn,params. 
or 
GET,UNBLOCK/UN=LIBRARY. 
UNBLOCK,vsn,params. 
where: 
lfn - local f1le name to rece1ve unblocked output (default 1S TAPEl) 
vsn - volume ser1al number of the tape 
and valid params are: 
MT, NT, D=, NS=, CV=, M=, F=, BS=, RL=, NP, SF=, NF=, QN=, SI=, LB=, 
FA=, EO=, EL=, and L=. 
Parameters are order-1ndependent and are descr1bed 1n sect10n 11, 
Table 1. The cont1ngent defaults for track and dens1ty can be found 1n 
Table 2 of section 11. 
NOTES: 
1. For numer1C values, a post rad1x of D or B may be added to ind1cate 
dec1mal or octal values. The default is dec1mal. Densit1es are 
symbolic, not numer1C, values. 
2. To position a multifile file tape, the QN parameter must be used to 
spec1fy which f1le lS desired. The NF and SF parameters are valld 
only if more than one file eX1sts withln the speclfled sequence 
number (QN). 
Only one flle can be processed per call to UNBLOCK. In order to get 
more than one multifile file off the tape, UNBLOCK must be called 
repeatedly, chang1ng the QN value to the number correspondlng to the 
next (or desired) multifile f1le. 
QN=1 QN=2 QN=3 QN=4 
) V H E H E H E H E 0 0 multi 0 0 multi 0 0 mult1 0 0 mult1 0 l L R flle F R f1le F R f1le F R flle F ~ 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 1 4 1 
3. To position an unlabeled tape contain1ng mult1ple flles, the NF and 
SF parameters must be used. The QN parameter 1S not valld. 
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4. If F=I or F=SI, the M, NS, BS, and ~L parameters are 19nored unless 
spec1f1ed 111egally. M 1S forced to b1nary. NS, SS, and RL all 
assume the defaults for I and SI tapes. The CV parameter only 
appl1es to the labels. 
5. If the tape 1S coded, UNBLOCK creates f11es with f1xed-length, blank-
f111ed, Z-type records. The COPVCF control statement may be used to 
remove these padd1ng characters. 
RESTRICTIONS: 
Only tapes w1th f1xed-length records are unblocked correctly. No 
unblock1ng 1S done on b1nary (lnternal) tapes. 
If a block does not conta1n a mult1ple of RL characters, the excess data 
w111 be 19nored. 
Records may not span blocks. 
Any local f11e named TAPE eX1st1ng before e1ther the VSN statement or 
UNBLOCK 1S executed w111 be returned by UNBLOCK. 
EXAMPLES: 
1. Th1S example shows how to unblock a tape Wh1Ch could have been 
produced at an IBM, AMDAHL, or OMEGA slte. 
The tape 1S a n1ne-track tape w1th a record1ng dens1ty of 1600 CP1 
and no labels. Each block conta1ns 32 card 1mages of 80 characters 
each wr1tten 1n EBCDIC. The VSN of the tape 1S TXPGM. 
VSN(TAPE=TXPGM) 
UNBLOCK,TXPGM,NT,0=1600,LB=KU,BS=2560,RL=80,CV=EB. 
The unblocked data w111 be on local f11e TXPGM. It m1ght be 
comp11ed, saved, cop1ed to another tape, text ed1ted, etc. 
Note that Slnce NT, 0=1600, LB=KU, and RL=80 are defaults they could 
have been left out. The block Slze (32*80=2560) 1S also less than 
the default block Slze, so BS=2560 could also be left out. Slnce the 
local f11e name spec1f1ed 1S 1dent1cal to the tape VSN, the VSN 
control statement may also be om1tted. Therefore, 
UNBLOCK,TXPGM,CV=EB. 
would produce the same result. 
2. Th1S example shows how to copy a two-reel tape to a local f11e named 
SOURC1. The f1rst reel 1S TXXI and the second 1S TXX2. For Slm-
pl1C1ty'S sake, let the other parameters match those 1n example 1. 
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VSN(TAPE=TXXl/TXX2) 
UNBLOCK(SOURCl,CV=EB) 
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The VSN statement for TAPE spec1f1es the reels to be used. SOURCI 1S 
the local f11e Wh1Ch rece1ves the card 1mages. 
3. Th1S example shows how to extract the th1rd f11e from a seven-track 
unlabeled tape wr1tten at 556 bp1. The f1le conta1ns the source of a 
program; 1nclud1ng sequence numbers, the record length 1S 85 
characters. There are 100 records 1n each block. The VSN of the 
tape 1S BBSRC. The result1ng f11e w1l1 be named BBSRC. 
VSN,TAPE=BBSRC. 
UNBLOCK,BBSRC,MT,D=556,SF=2,RL=85,BS=8500,LB=KU. 
4. The follow1ng statements w111 copy the second mult1f11e off of the 
labeled tape TEST. TEST 1S a n1ne-track tape w1th a dens1ty of 1600 
Cpl. It 1S a mult1-labeled tape. QN spec1f1es that the second 
mult1f11e 1S des1red. Only the second mult1f11e 1S obta1ned and 
created locally under the name RESULT. 
VSN(TAPE=TEST) 
UNBLOCK(RESULT,NT,LB,QN=2) 
5. The follow1ng statements w111 copy the f1rst f1le off the tape 
NOSTAP. NOSTAP 1S a n1ne-track tape w1th a dens1ty of 1600 Cp1 
(Phase Encoded). It has ANSI standard labels and was wrltten on a 
NOS computer. The resulting local f11e w1l1 have the name NOSTAP. 
VSN,TAPE=NOSTAP. 
UNBLOCK,NOSTAP,NT,D=PE,F=I,LB. 
SAMPLE OUTPUT: 
UNBLOCK 84/11/09. PUN ON 85/04/01. 09.21.52. 
TAPF PARAMETERS 
LFN NOSTAP 
TYPE 
NT 
DENSITY 
1600 
CONVERSION MODE FORMAT LABELS NOISF 
ASCI( BINARY I KL 0 
RECORD lENGTH •••• N/AP 
~LOCK SIZE ••••••• 5120 
RfCORDS/BLOCK •••• N/AP 
QN- 1 SI- FA-
SKIP FILES ••••••• O 
NUMBER OF FIlES •• l 
fRRnR LIMIT •••••• O 
ERROR OPTIONS •••• IGNORE •••• NOPRINT 
PACKING IS ••••••• nN 
FILE NUMRER ••• RLOCKS READ ••• MODE USED 
1 5 BINARY 
UNBLOCK COMPLFTE. 
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MESSAGES: 
The follow1ng messages are lssued to the user dayf1le by UNBLOCK. 
Consult the approprlate NOS d1agnost1c 1ndex (Document N-13 or N2-13) 1f 
other messages appear. 
MESSAGE DESCRIPTION 
ARGUMENT ERROR. The parameter llSt conta1ns a null 
parameter, or a keyword lS not recogn1zed. 
BLOCK LONGER THAN SPECIFIED. A block has been read that lS longer than 
the value of the BS parameter. There lS 
lnsuff1c1ent buffer space to handle It. 
CV NOT EB/AS. The converS1on code lS nelther ASCII(AS} 
nor EBCDIC{EB}. 
DENSITY UNKNOWN. The denslty lS not one of the allowed 
values. 
ERR CODE=nnnnnnnnnn Th1S message lS 1ssued 1n conJunct1on w1th 
other error messages to clarlfy the error 
cond1t10n. The error code lS octal. 
ERROR IN BLOCK SIZE. The BS parameter lS not numer1C or 1S 
greater than 131071. 
ERROR IN EL VALUE The EL va 1 ue lS not numer1C. 
ERROR IN EO VALUE. Error optlons must be some comb1nat10n of 
P and A or P and I. 
ERROR IN PARAMETER. M parameter value must be CODED or BINARY. 
ERROR IN NF VALUE. The NF value lS not numen c. 
ERROR IN NS VALUE. The NS va 1 ue lS not numer1C or lS too b1g. 
ERROR IN QN VALUE. The QN value 1S not numenc or 1S too b1g. 
ERROR IN RL VALUE. The RL va 1 ue lS not numeric. 
ERROR IN SF VALUE. The SF pa rameter 1 S not numer1C. 
ERROR LIMIT. The value spec1f1ed by EL has been 
exceeded. 
ERROR SKIPPING FILES ON TAPE. An error occurred wh1le sk1pp1ng the 
requested number of f1les. The message 
preceding th1S one 1n the dayf11e 
1dentif1es the error code. 
FILE MORE THAN 9 TAPES LONG. UNBLOCK can set up a procedure for copY1ng 
a maximum of n1ne tapes. 
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MESSAGE 
FORMAT UNKNOWN. 
LB NOT KU/KL/NS. 
MT /NT CONFLICT. 
READ FAILED ON CWo 
READ FAILED ON DATA. 
READ FAILED ON LVL NO. 
REQUESTING TAPE. 
SI MORE THAN 6 CHARS. 
TYPE/DENSITY MISMATCH. 
UNBLOCK COMPLETE. 
VSN MISSING 
V SN TOO LONG. 
Magnetlc Tape UG 
DESCRIPTION 
The speclfled format must be I, SI, S, or 
L. 
Label parameter must be one of those 
speclf1ed. 
Both the MT and NT opt1ons were 1ncluded. 
Internal program problem. No data was 
returned on a read, but nelther was an 
abnormal status. If the problem perslsts, 
contact User Consultat10n, ext. 3548. 
The program dld not rece1ve the number of 
words the system sa1d should have been 
read. If the problem pers 1 sts, contact 
User Consultat10n, ext. 3548. 
The tra1ler word lS mlss1ng from the last 
data block. If the problem pers1sts, 
contact User Consultatlon, ext. 3548. 
An error occurred whlle requestlng the 
tape. The message preced1ng thlS one 1n 
the dayflle ldentlfles the error code. 
Set ldentlf1er lS llmlted to SlX 
characters. 
The requested denslty does not eX1st for 
the spec1fled tape type (MT/NT). 
The program completed normally. 
Ne1ther the VSN parameter nor a VSN 
statement for the tape was supplled. 
The VSN must not exceed SlX characters. 
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14. PROGRAM TAPEDMP 
TAPEDMP lS a NOS ut1l1ty program that w1ll perform an analys1s of a 
magnetic tape. It can dump, analyze, or llSt labels on either seven- or 
nine-track magnet1c tape. The analysis can be one of the follow1ng: 
1) determine the recording mode (ASCII, EBCDIC, or binary for nine-
track; BCD or b1nary for seven-track) and summarize the 
analysls of a spec1f1ed number of data blocks. 
2) pr1nt the data 1n e1ther alphanumeric, octal, hexadec1mal, or 
external BCD. 
3) llSt all magnet1c tape labels. 
Usage lS as follows: 
GET(TAPEDMP/UN=UTIL) 
TAPEDMP. 
or GET(TAPEDMP/UN=LIBRARY) 
TAPEDMP. 
TAPEDMP uses flles INPUT and OUTPUT by default. Alternate f1le names may 
be spec1f1ed by uS1ng the followlng form: 
TAPEDMP(lnf1le,outf1le) 
where 1nf1le lS a local f1le and pos1t10ned properly. If TAPEDMP 
executes at an 1nteractlve term1nal, outf1le lS formatted for term1nal 
output. The magnet1c tape to be analyzed must be requested prior to 
program execution. The file name on the LABEL control statement must be 
TAPE1. The tape must be requested as follows: 
LABEL(TAPE1,f~~}'D=den,F=L,po=R,CV={~~1'LB=r~~J'VSN=vsn) 
where select10ns must be made for number of tracks (MT/NT), record1ng 
density (den), ASCII or EBCDIC (AS/EB) conversion, and labeled or 
unlabeled (KL/KU). The volume serlal number (vsn) 1dentlfies the tape to 
be dumped. Refer to document N-2 (or N2-2) for deta1led LABEL statement 
parameter descr1ptions. 
Input 1S passed to TAPEDMP 1n FORTRAN NAMELIST form. NPUT lS the name of 
the NAMELIST. The NAMELIST data variables are as follows: 
NFILE = 
NREC = 
MODE = 
September 1985 
number of flles to analyze 
Default value lS 1. 
number of records to analyze 
Default lS all records. 
process1ng mode for magnetic tape 
= 0 1ndicates ASCII for nine-track tapes 
1ndlcates BCD for seven-track tapes 
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ISTART = 
PRCODE = 
PRFILE = 
NUMPRT = 
PECODE 
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= 1 1 nd1 cates b1 nary 
= 2 1nd1cates EBCDIC for n1ne-track tapes 
CV=EB must be spec1f1ed on the tape request. 
= 4 request to analyze data and determ1ne correct mode 
Default value 1S 4. 
record number to beg1n pr1nt1ng 
Default value 1S 1. 
deta11 pr1nt code 
= 0 no deta 11 Prl nt 
= 1 octal Prl nt 
= 2 alphanumenc pr1nt 
= 3 octal and alphanumer1c 
= 4 hexadec1amal prlnt (n1 ne-track tapes only) 
5 external BCD pr1nt (seven-track tapes only) 
Default value 1S 0, PRCODE must be spec1f1ed 1f deta11 
pr1nt1ng 1S des1 r eu. 
f11e number 1n Wh1Ch to start deta11 pr1nt 
Default value 1S 1. Pr1nt1ng cont1nues through NFILE. 
number of records per flle to pr1nt 
Default 1 S a 11 records. 
par1ty error pr1nt code 
= 1 no parlty error pr1nt 
= 0 pr1nt par1ty error records accord1ng to PRCODE 
(IF PRCODE=O, the parity error record 1S pr1nted 1n 
octa 1 ) • 
Default value 1S 1. 
LO = 11st label opt1on 
To 11St the labels, the LB=KU parameter must be 1ncluded 
on the LABEL control statement and the tape format must 
be e1ther S or L. 
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= 0 do not llSt labels 
f 0 llSt all tape labels 
When this opt1on is selected, all other TAPEDMP 
parameters are ignored. 
Slm1lar 1nformat10n 1S ava1lable from the LISTLB control 
statement Wh1Ch 1S descr1bed in documents N-2 and N2-2. 
Default value is O. 
LENGTH = length 1n words of the longest block to be read 
A length greater than 514 requ1res that the run t1me 
f1eld length be 1ncreased by uS1ng the RFL and REDUCE(-) 
control statements. The execut10n f1eld length (23100 
octal) should be 1ncreased by the amount over 514. 
Default value 1S 514. 
EXAMPLE: 
The follow1ng ser1es of control statements lllustrates the use of TAPEDMP 
1 n a batch Job. 
Jobname, ••• 
USER, ••• 
CHARGE, ••• 
DELIVER. del1very 
GET(TAPEDMP/UN=LIBRARY) 
LABEL(TAPE1,NT,D=PE,F=L,PO=R,VSN=PFLANA,LB=KU) 
TAPEDMP. 
7/8/9 -end-of-record-
$NPUT NFILE=3, PRCODE=1, NUMPRT=1 $END 
6/7/8/9 -end-of-1nformat10n-
NOTES: 
TAPEDMP w1ll only process magnet1c tape f1les that are requested w1th a 
local file name of TAPE1. 
Extreme caut10n should be exerc1sed when uS1ng the deta1l pr1nt optlons. 
InJud1c10US usage can result 1n large volumes of pr1nted output. 
For seven-track tapes. 1f a mode 1S spec1f1ed. an attempt w1ll be made to 
read the tape 1n th1S mode and the mode w1ll only be sW1tched 1f an error 
1S encountered. 
Any Job requ1r1ng a seven-track tape dr1ve should use the loglcal 1d MT7 
to force Job process1ng to an appropr1ate NOS computer. (Refer to ROUTE 
or Job control statement ST parameter descript10ns 1n documents N-2 and 
N2-2). 
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In the pr1ntout from TAPEDMP, the mode for coded tapes 1S 1nd1cated as 
ASCII/BCD. Th1S 1mpl1es that the mode 1S ASCII 1f the tape 1S n1ne-track 
and that the mode 1S BCD 1f the tape 1S seven-track. 
When deta1l pr1nt1ng 1S requested (PRCODE), the unused b1t count w11l be 
1ndicated 1n the pr1ntout for each record. 
The TAPEDMP program attempts to process all errors occurr1ng dur1ng the 
execution and w1ll overr1de system aborts that would normally occur 
dur1ng Job process1ng. If an error occurs and TAPEDMP determ1n~s that 1t 
cannot contlnue, the followlng message w1ll be 1ssued 1n the dayf1le and 
the program aborted: 
SYSTEM ABORT - ERROR FLAG=xx. 
where: 
xx = RPV (REPRIEVE) error code 
Refer to Table 2-10-1 1n Document N-6, or Table 10-1 1n 
Document N2-6. 
MESSAGES: 
The follow1ng messages are 1ssued by TAPEDMP: 
MESSAGE 
LENGTH IS NOT GT THAN ZERO 
TAPE1 MUST BE A TAPE FILE 
TAPE IS NOT LABELED 
END-OF-TAPE ENCOUNTERED, TAPE 
DUMP TERMINATED 
EOF ENCOUNTERED 
LEVEL 17 EOF ENCOUNTERED 
INVALID INPUT DATA 
END OF TAPE DUMP 
DESCRIPTION 
Th1S Ind1cates thdt a system error has 
occurred 1n creat1ng the f1le buffer. 
TAPEDMP w1ll only read a magnet1c tape 
f11 e. 
L1St label opt10n was spec1f1ed but tape 
labels have not been found. Th1S w11l 
occur 1f a labeled tape 1S requested 
w1thout the LB=KU parameter. 
The end-of-tape has been encountered on 
th1S reel of magnet1c tape. Dumplng 1S 
term1nated. 
A phys1cal tape mark was encountered. 
A software-recorded level 17 EOF was 
encountered. 
The data spec1f1ed by the NAMELIST 1nput 
1S 1nval1d or cannot be used as spec1f1ed. 
The execut10n of TAPEDMP has term1nated. 
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SAMPLE OUTPUT. 
AIDS: 
F II f 
II 
II " 
--H"VE 
II 1 0 
II 13 
II Ib 
II 1 Q 
II 22 
II <'5 
II 28 
FlLf 
F 1l f 
F Ilf 
II 1 
W .. 
--ABnVF 
II 10 
II 13 
II 1 b 
II 1 q 
W 2? 
1/ 75 
II 76 
FIlF 
1 ~fCOPO 1 w.' PEAn IN BINARY "00£ AND CON1AINS 30 IIO~DS 
THE UNusro BIT COUNT IS .. 0 
0"000000000u00,,OClll 3000~l"0000000000000 00000000000000000000 
00000000000(00000000 00000000000000000000 00000000000000000000 
Ll h£ R fP (.l TE D--
00000000000000000000 00000 .... 000 .. 000002000 00000000000000000000 
00000000000000000000 00000000000000000000 00000000000000000001 
0000220001000000 .. 000 1"2270"0222 .. 712"212 .. 35222025211123b .. 70 .. 0 
25042523250200 .. 01002 00 .. 0100200 .. 0100200 .. 0 10020040100200 .. 01002 
00"0100200 .. 0100200 .. 0 100200 .. 0100200 .. 01002 00 .. 0100200,,0100200 .. 0 
1002004010020040100Z 004010030"b313Z"7~03 2502b4701"b000611,,03 
50651 .. 2350bOl .. bOOOOO 00000000000000000000 0000000000002000 .. 5bO 
1 RECORDS 2 THPU 1585 wERE READ IN BINARY "ODE 
AND CONTAINS bIb _OROS 
EOF ENCOUNTEi!ED 
2 RECORD 1 ~AS READ IN 8IN,RY "ODE AND CON1AINS 30 WORDS 
THE UNUSED 8IT COUNT IS .. 0 
0"000000000000,,0(>231 30003000000000000000 00000000000000000000 
00000000000000000000 00000000000000000000 00000000000000000000 
lINE RfPEATEO--
00000000000000000000 00000 .... 000 .. 000005000 00000000000000000000 
00000000000000000000 00000000000000000000 00000000000000000001 
00002Z0001000000 .. 000 2 ...... 0515Z .. 02012 .. 21Z5 15Z410021 .. bl100200"0 
100200"0100200"01002 00 .. 0100200"0100200~0 100200~0100200"0100Z 
00"0100200"0100200"0 100?00~0100200~01002 00 .. 0100200~0100200~0 
100200 .. 0100200401002 00 .. 010030,,63132 .. 7503 2502b"701~bOOObl1"03 
~Ob51~23~ObOI4bOOOOO 00000000000000000000 0000000000002000~5bO 
Z ~£CO~OS Z TH~U 5b5 WERE RfAD IN BINARY .. ODE 
A~D CONtAINS blb WORDS 
FILE 2 FnF fNCOU~TER£D 
FIL E 
W 
II 4 
--Joenve 
II 10 
II 13 
II 11> 
W 19 
II 22 
II 25 
II 28 
FILE 
3 P[cOPD 1 WAS ~fAD I~ BI~ARY HOOE AND CONT'I~S 30 w()~DS 
THE UNUSED BIT COUNT IS .. 0 
04000000000000400231 30003300000000000000 00000000000000000000 
00000000000000000000 00000000000000000000 00000000000000000000 
LINE I1EPEAHO--
00000000000000000000 00000"~000"000001000 00000000000000000000 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCOOO pOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 00000000000000000001 
0000220001000000~000 1 .. b27040100501252325 010423b5351bl0021"bl 
10020040100200401002 00"0100Z00"0100200~0 100200 .. 0100200 .. 01002 
004010020040100ZDO~0 100200 .. 0100200 .. 01002 00"010020040100200"0 
100200,,01002004CI002 004010030463132 .. 7503 250264701~b000611"03 
50b51 .. 2350bOl .. 600000 00000000000000000000 000000000000200045bO 
3 PHOROS Z TH~II Hb wERE READ IN BINARY 
AND CONTAI~S bib ~ORDS 
FILE 3 EOF fNCOUNTERfD 
END OF TAPE DUMP 
Some lnteractlve procedures to asslst In the use of TAPEDMP are avallable 
Vla the Informatlon Tree (Document A4). 
NOTE 
Documentatlon for TAPEDMP also appears In "Gulde to 
Utlllty Llbrarles and Software Tools": Document 
N-36 or N2-36. 
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The related publlcatlons referenced ln thlS document are llsted below. 
Because slmllar lnformatlon can be found ln the documentatlon serles for 
NOS 1.4 and NOS 2.3, both references are glven when two eXlst. 
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oeM .............................................................................................................. 30 
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drive ........................................................................................................ 27 
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even parity ..................................... 1, 2, 20, 22 
fi el d tape ...................................... . 
FORM ••• 
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frame. 
.21, 
· .3 
24, 31 
· .1 
.. 1, 5 
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interblock gap ......................................... 2, 11 
i nterrecord gap ......................................... 2, 5 
LABEL •.........•....•.••.••.••.......•...••..••••..... 14, 15 
labels. 
LaRC •••••• 
librarian. 
.. 2, 26, 
.1, 3, 
.18, 
27 
22 
26 
library ..................................... 2, 7, 14, 26, 27 
LIDs ••• · .1 
LIMITS. .30 
LISTLB ............................................ 16, 18, 47 
logical record. .2, 20 
rna; ntenance ................................................ 8 
marked parity ............................................. 25 
messages ....................................... 9, 38, 43, 48 
MODCOMP ••••••••.••••.•••••••••••.•••.•••••••• .24 
multifile .•............................... 14, 15, 16, 18, 40 
ni ne-track ...................................... . .. 4, 20 
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NOS ..................•.•.... l, 9, 14, 15, 19, 22, 27, 30, 31 
NRZI .............•.............................••.....•. 5, 6 
odd pari ty. 
oxide .•. 
. .1, 2, 
....... 3, 
20, 22 
4, 7, 9 
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